
Friday 10th December 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

Christmas Trail
Thank you to everyone who supported and took art in the De Beauvoir Christmas Trail. We
know that a lot of hard work has gone into the planning of this event, supporting both
HNPS and the local community. The children were very excited to talk about the event this
week. We hope lots of you were able to join in and enjoy the activities and stalls.  

Fluoride Varnish : Reception and Year 1
Parents of children in Reception and Year 1 will have received an email this week about
the fluoride programme / dental check taking place in school on Wednesday 26th January
2022. The email contains the online consent form you need to complete to advise if you
consent to your child receiving the fluoride varnish application. Further details in regards to
the fluoride programme are listed in the email and consent form.
All forms need to be completed online by Wednesday 15th December.

Road Safety
This is a reminder for all parents to be mindful of road safety for their children.
Unfortunately we have had a number of cars park on the zig-zag lines outside the school
during drop off and collection times. This is not only risking the safety of our children but
also an offence. Cameras are in operation and fines are given to those parking illegally
outside the school.
We would also like to remind parents and children to not cycle or scoot on the pavement
directly outside the school gates. This is an area that becomes congested and we have
had some near misses with small children nearly being hit by bikes and scooters.

Festive Auction
'Friends of HNPS’ launches our Festive auction today with an array of incredible gifts donated by
our local community. Bidding starts on some items from £1 with experiences, dinners, and items
from local artists and makers.
Final bids will take place at 7:30pm Thursday 16 Dec with winning bids announced that evening on
a Zoom party if you'd like to attend.



Follow, bid and support via https://www.jumblebee.co.uk/friendsofhnpsfestiveauction2021.

With special thanks for prize donations: @arepaandco @arganic @arletteess @palm_chocolate
@henryhollandstudio @been.london @secret_garden_wholesaleltd @streetboxldn @bocci
@antoninaparker @nunoviajante @dabbadrop @citizensofsoil @tomspasta @el_nino_hotsauce
@madateliermadatelier @dumplingheart_ @dibisandrashi @sweetthursdaypizza @thescolthead
@emma_leslie_work @towpathlolo @debeauvoirdeli @toppersofhackney @retrouvevintage
@cookschoolclub @pangoproductions @thedustyknuckle Bare Gravity and more… new items
being uploaded daily.

Assembly with Author Alex Bellos

Unfortunately there have had to be some last minute changes due to the latest
government guidance.  We are grateful that Alex Bellos the author of the Football School
series will still be coming to HNPS on Monday 13th December to run assemblies. These
will now take place for separate year groups throughout the afternoon (rather than one
large assembly). Local book store Burley Fisher Books will also be running a stall outside
the school gates where you can buy a copy of one of Alex’s books which he will sign (in
the Benedetti Room after school). If you wish to pre-order any of the books please see last
week’s newsletter.

Parental Controls to Limit Age Inappropriate Contents on Androids and iPhones
Though access to online material can be beneficial for children, we know that parents and
teachers are always concerned that children may come across material that is not
appropriate for them. The parental controls on smartphones allow you to block or restrict
certain apps, features, content, downloads or purchases that might not be suitable for
young people. Setting limitations around age ratings, Siri and web searches enables you
to filter out age-inappropriate content and vastly reduce the likelihood of your children
being exposed to potentially upsetting material and information.

Please click on the links below for free online safety guides on parental control. In the
guides, you'll find tips on a number of tips such as sexting, strangers and excessive use.

How to set up Parental Controls to limit Age-Inappropriate Content - Android
How to set up Parental Controls to limit Age-Inappropriate Content - iPhone

School Performances
It’s with a heavy heart that we are having to now put further restrictions in place regarding
the remaining performances, however, we know that we must do what we can to ensure
the safety of our families and wider community.

mailto:alexbellos@gmail.com
https://www.jumblebee.co.uk/friendsofhnpsfestiveauction2021
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bT4gKn2nvbBa80IuzZMJllDMaH18xQnK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18sw87kt-r2hOZTsQYMszi9QcHIgQz8qY/view?usp=sharing


The string concerts will go ahead next week but unfortunately we will not be able to invite
parents and friends onsite to watch.
All performances will be recorded and uploaded to Tapestry

Tuesday 14th December                         Wednesday 15th December
Strings Concerts for Y1,2, 4 & 5 Strings Concerts for Y 3 & 6

Easy Fundraiser
This is a reminder of a quick way to support the school is by signing up to Easy Fundraiser. So far
we have 109 supporters who have raised  a total of £5,041.57
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hackneynewprimaryschool/
Log into this link to Easy Fundraiser to do your Christmas shopping and raise funds for HNPS
through this online retail portal which includes retailers such as Amazon, Ebay, John Lewis,
Selfridges, JD Sports, H&M, ASOS, Bodem and many more. Refer a friend and the school will
receive an additional £5 bonus donation.

Parent Rep Meeting
Thank you to the parent reps who attended our half termly meeting on Monday. This was a
productive meeting where school and parents work together for the benefit of our children
and wider community. Minutes from the meeting will be uploaded next week and a link will

be added to next week’s newsletter.

Christmas Party Day

We had a wonderful Christmas party day. The children were dressing the Christmas tree,
playing party games, dancing and our most favourite thing; eating a delicious Christmas
lunch. The children all looked lovely in their Christmas outfits.

Class News
Reception

We had such a fantastic start to our week this week with the wonderful reception nativity,
we are so proud of our lions and tigers, what a performance! We are also getting to the

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hackneynewprimaryschool/


end of our core book My Granny Went to Market, this week we travelled to Japan,
Australia and Russia. We learnt about how there is a special day to celebrate children and
how they decorate their homes with carp kites to celebrate success. Our children made
carp kites and wrote about what they would do to celebrate children’s day. In maths we
continued adding 2 single digit numbers together.

Year 1

What another busy and eventful week we have had in Year 1! We started the week with
our brilliant Nativity play. What a great performance from our fantastic children in Year 1!
In English we have been writing our own narrative stories using time connectives,
adjectives and similes. In maths we have been working on fact families and part whole
models. In RE we have been retelling the story of Jesus’ birth while in science we have
been exploring why some animals are kept as pets and some are not as well as how we
can look after our pets and what our pets would need to be happy and healthy.

Year 2

We have had another lovely week in Year 2. We started the week with a wonderful
performance in our Nativity play, we are all so very proud of how well we performed! In
English we have continued to work hard on our persuasive letters and we have finally
published our writing. We are now able to use persuasive language in our writing to help
convince the Doctor of our opinion about the Velveteen Rabbit. This week in maths we
have been doing revision for addition and subtraction, particularly for finding the missing
part of a number sentence. We ended the week with a much deserved class party,
celebrating all of our hard work during Autumn term!

Year 3



We have had a very productive penultimate week of the Autumn term. The Giant Pandas
and Polar Bears have been working very hard on their newspaper reports, practising their
reporting techniques and beginning to use formal writing. Although we were unable to sing
in the church, we were able to have a sing along - as a cohort - with the music team to
celebrate the hard work they put into their Christmas carols. To celebrate our term, we are
finishing the week with a class party!

Year 4

We have been finishing our newspaper reports this week about the vanishings in our core
book ‘Varjak Paw’. Children have really enjoyed typing this up and inserting a photo into a
newspaper format in their google classroom. There has been much anticipation but we
finally got to hear the ending of the story! In maths this week we have been learning the
seven and nine times tables. We have been using cumulative law to work out the inverse
operations of these times table questions.

Year 5

It's been a busy penultimate week in year 5 with lots of wonderful learning on show. We
write fact files about the Caribbean, with everyone choosing different subjects to write
about. We brought together our learning about subheadings, parenthesis, relative clauses
and different sentence structures to create incredible pieces of writing. In maths we've
been learning about line graphs, carefully drawing them out ourselves, as well as solving
tricky problems based on them. We've loved our Christmas activities including our class
parties this afternoon.

Year 6



We have had a resilient week in Year 6 and have been very impressed with all the children
adapting throughout the week. They have been consistently hard working and have
created some wonderful pieces of work. In maths, we created our own pie charts and
learnt how to find the mean of a group of numbers. In English, we published some
excellent Christmas poems to submit to the school’s Christmas Poetry Smash contest. We
all have our fingers crossed! In geography, we have been learning all about the UK and
would love it if you asked us about our learning. We also had a wonderful time at our class
Christmas party playing games and celebrating our determination throughout the year so
far.

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Alessandro Talulah Elianna Ruby

Tigers Isambard Finn Isaac Alice

Penguins Nina Maxime Niamh Ardil

Turtles Ahmed Omar Almaz Thomas

Gorillas Maryam Imran Gabriel Harper

Orangutans Woody Remy Natty Noah

Junior Classes
(KS2)

Responsibility Curious

Learner

Self- Belief Star of the

Week

Giant Pandas Michael Mamgiarra Noor Tundra

Polar Bears Luca Jonah Rilon Dylan



Whales Feyza E’Loheka Cinar Felix

Bottlenose Dolphins Lynn Delia Beau Jude

Jaguars Oskar Tyler Malachi Lois

Snow Leopards Chase Alihaydar Avy Ela

Elephants Coco Malachi A Aydin Hannah

Rhinoceroses Sam Andrei Izzy Tamara

Yours sincerely,
Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


